Abstract ： In the view of the idea that the utilization of wild plants and animals in traditional Chinese medicine is destroying the biodiversity ， this article discusses the relationship between traditional Chinese medicine and the biodiversity from a new point of view ． The authors consider that reasonable utilization of the wildlife in tradi tional Chinese herbal medicine is beneficial to the protection of wildlife under proper management and guidance ．However ， there is still a long way to go to balance the relationship between the wildlife protection and exploration ． In view of this ， some propositions are put forward ， including enforcing the relative laws and rules for herbal resources protection ， carrying out the research work of the background data ， formulat ing the standard for the classification of the rare and endangered species ， accelerating the investigation of the substitute resources of extinctive wildlife for medical use ， enforcing the citizens＇ consciousness of wildlife protection and developing the industrial and artificial cultivation of traditional Chinese herbal medicinal plants and animals ． Keywords ：Chinese herbal drugs ；biodiversity ； conservation of natural resources
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